[Measurement of maximal inspiratory flow and forced inspiratory capacity and its clinical application].
The methods of measuring the maximal inspiratory flow (V(imax)) and the forced inspiratory capacity (FIC) via forced inspiratory capacity-time curve (FIC-t curve) were investigated. Both V(imax) and FIC were measured in 35 normal subjects and 89 patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). The maximal inspiratory pressure (MIP) was measured simultaneously at function residual capacity(FRC) level by modified Black Method. The results showed that there is a linear relationship between MIP and V(imax) or FIC in both normal subjects and patients with COPD. Normal subjects had a mean V(imax) and FIC much higher than those of patients with COPD. The values of V(imax) and FIC in patients were also, significantly correlated to the severity of COPD. So we suggest that both V(imax) and FIC be used as clinical indices to reflect inspiratory muscles strength.